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signs, is that over two and one-half million Moslems have accepted Christ, as
well as thousands of Communists. The Moslem press recently admitted to the
conversion of two million Mohammedans to the Christian faith! One of the big
reasons undoubtedly is that they are seeing the power of God manifested, not

only in the miracle of changed lives, but in the literal miracles of the Bible. Why
should such amazing events be taking place? It is because people in Indonesia

have never been told that certain parts of the Bible are "not for today"; therefore

they are putting it into practice in simple faith! It works! God is alive!

God takes real chances when He shares His supernatural works with His

people. He would no doubt work more miracles among His people but knows

that unless we are spiritually prepared it may be harmful to us. We heard the true

story of an evangelist who had been mightily used of God, until one evening the

power and glory ofGod lifted this person several feet off the ground, in full view

of the congregation! The experience was so impressive, that from that night on,

that particular servant of God could talk only of how some day Christians would

be carried from place to place in the Spirit all over the world to proclaim the

Gospell It became that evangelist's one theme, to the serious hindrance of

preaching the Gospel, and a good ministry was rendered almost useless.

It is worthwhile to stop and analyze this particular example. What was the

purpose of this miracle? We might say at once: "Oh, it was to prove to the

onlookers that what the evangelist was saying was true!" No, that won't quite do;

because, you see, Satan can also lift people off the ground in the phenomenon
called "levitation." Among those who dabble in the occult today, some are

experimenting with this very thing, trying to learn how to float off the ground, or

how to lift heavy objects by the aid of "spiritual" powers. So-called table tipping,
a familiar party-game variety of spiritism, is a form of levitation. The fact that
someone is lifted off the ground in no way proves him to be of God, any more

than the fact that he might heal the sick would prove him to be of God....

Many times God's miracles are done in such a "supernaturally natural" way
that you may miss them if you are not on the alert! Look with expectancy for
God's miracles to be manifested in you and through your life. Pray that God's

power will be manifested also through the rest of the body of Christ. Expect a
miracle, and keep your eyes on Jesus.

On pages 119-123, the Bennetts state:

We know from the Scripture that God wants His people to be whole in spirit,
soul, and body. As wonderful as physical healing is, we still know that our life on
this planet, as we know it, is but a drop in the ocean of eternity. The most

important healing is, of course, the healing of soul and spirit, for this has eternal
value. Many times, however, when the inner man is touched by God in salvation,
there is a chain reaction in which God's wholeness touches the soul and body
and with health ....

Wherever the Holy Spirit moves, there will be healing. God is not glorified in
the sickness of His people, as is sometimes erroneously taught, but in their

healing. When Paul tells us that he "glories in his infirmities" (which does not
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